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department ofALARMING INCREASE mThe Jtt&vtaefal secretary refused to al-

E3SISM8
ained In the return made tiy the Pru

dential Trust Company.

__ H
-, Ottawa, April 1® Arthur Dewitt lathes,- documentf sTtimThe^'an™"- 

which he explained had been rendered Foster, Conservative member for Kings, isfy htoSèlf thM they are as represented, 
necessary owing to the untimely death %*ov Scotia, and William Garland. Con- but I must havé his word of honor that 
of the chief promoter of proposal: re- the contents will not be made public. I
leting to solemnisation of marriages, servatiye member for Carleton (Ont.), consider ;t not jn the interests of the 
which was intended to be a general act have been publicly reprimanded for pubiic that, the contents should be pub-1 this evening.
to do away with the necessity for bills wrongdoing by Sir "Robert Borden, the lished. 'It was over two hours behind schedule
to'wa^marribvnn” “ ParUement" The two “« would not be fair to interested {ime ^ the g^rd of honor apd the
t° VrÇ,lzc marnages performed by un fending members are expected to tender persons nor to the Prudential Trust ,,, , ,,
qualified persons; relating to coroners, their resignations and step out of pub- Company, who have to make quarterly aft^r a^rk
which, among other things, made pro- v y* w-ttims to the government, to have these waited smce shortly after 3 o clockvision for the burial of unidentified per- The coorae of the premier follows the documents mad?public. It the leader of t****** *«*8P">
““i : f W*? wm BhasUy disclosures made during tire the opposition will give me his Word of ^ay for the amvti of ^ royal high-
éxplained^las In t«^ttt»ti«h ^a MU fcw wecks by liberalism in the honor to do as I suggest he can at any dtidLk^Ltv^en the senate

5g%r jsnSÆ ss» rf
teî^stns.'sas' Sfc&ss t±. r&s ■£thC C°™nltt“ fOT m^ purehiL hid m^e in^ort wls on^ the interest of the public and amendments, one providing for the ap-

f^nh?rkm«!.idw^ tiitn committee with time. Improprieties and fraud which that at present he felt that the public potatment of six scrutineers, throe from
M?virÆ into eourinittee, «1*1^, nmUi the violation of express should be made aware of the contents each party; a second giving Lord Kiteh-

Young in rhe chair. I ..._, . . » this document, the list of securities cner a. chance to pronounce on the ex-On resuming at 8.46 o’clock, the house ministerial orders. of thU document, th^uw M ^securities of the soidiem in the
Went into committee with Mr. Witeell Promises Reform in Future. endorsed by Premi?r Clarke as ? day or trenches to vote.
thnrire the tissue de' Sir Robert promised on behalf Of the two Ugo E S. Carter asked him for the J” the end, a compromise was ef-
thorise the city of M^ton to issue de- mment £ do better jn future Bame information and he replied that he fected, and the government consented to
bentures tordty market and other pur- H agreed with the position taken by would consult the premier and give him accept the provisions for-the appdnt- 
poses, and relating to administration of -, ^ agrao w i tne pt» uou l œn ay later ment of six scrutineers, three from each
justire in the county of York, in each „f ^ justlce department to make every To withhold information respecting party, to superintend the overseas vot-
case with amendments. ........ endeavor to obtain restitution and pun- public business is not new to this gov- the _ consent of

The house again , went into committee, j. , emment, but in such an important mat- Lord Kitchener, the Senate agreed to
huîh torâuttorii^1th^atmv^,of ^SteDh° He annom^ed the intention to inane- ter as the safety of nearly a million dol- substitute the consent of. the king-in- 
?nUL maWeh tomn^r^l^nsf Sand^to dlately appoint a commission of from Jars provided by the people of New 
60 valnatlnn ®ne to three business men to undertake Brunswick for the construction of an im-amend the art to fix the valimtion for the cxbend,ture of parUamenVs new portant work, it b a serious step tor the
assessment of Canadian Sardine Co, *100iooo,000 war vote An effort would provincial secretary to take in keeping Ltd., in each case wito Jimendments^ | be he DPOmtaedi ^ from back from the people any information

into commit- wJhheJ‘0U?Sf.^ '^nttw chTr and ! Politick considmtto^T to^cure men of that w«i show them how their interests

agreed to a bill to ' prevmt ‘i’ntortiOTS agreed to bills respecting the ^tablish- ^ hi®a’“t aMhty ^SdStot Dunlap, who has been busy
and contagious diseases in bees, a meas- ment and maintenance fo the Boys In- _ ^ o for *onle weeks 8t the departmental
ure, which it was explained, was in dustnal Home, • and to amend the art Rea* Tory M. P.s Out of Party. building, is said to have worked almost

: line with legislation in the other prov- respecting sewers and marsh lands. The premjer> in 3jow spoben and era- entirely upon this Valley Railway busi-
inces, and had been asked for by the The house ! phatic words, formally read Messrs. Fos- »ess, endeavoring to straighten it out
Maritime Bee Keepers’ Association. with Mr. Lockhart m-the chair, and ^ Garland out of his party *1 to show the government exactly 

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill to agreed to bills respecting shorthand re- fed it the duty j owe to the govern- where the Province stands in relation to 
provide for assistance being given to porting in certain courts; to incorporate I men, af wbjcb j am tbe head the party **" I* ls sa^ that no steps will be taken 
wheat growers. the president and directors of the Home of wblch j am the kader in fédéral to c<mslder further work upon the Val-

Mr. Stewart, Northumberland, took up for Aged Men in the city of St. John H and to the and y,e COuntW” Bailway until he completes his re-
the consideration of the fiscal arrange- and to amend the art relating to crown he gtated> «to tbie Publiclv express my Port-
ments of the province. He pointed "out timber lands. most grave disapproval of the conduct The manager °f the Hibbard Con-that the estimates had not been suf- Hon. Dr. Landry introduced a bill to Lf the gentiemeZ^ stmetion Company and Mr. Gaul are at
fident to cany the government through consolidate and amend the liquor lie- Neither Mr. Foster nor Mr Garland Pre*ent on the Tht, and as the spring 
and that extra amounts totalling $67,000 ense art. was in the chamber, and the premier’s 18 opening, this concern as well as the

/had to be passed from time to time in Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a biU to 16tatement was receiTed in impressive others that were engaged upon the work 
j addition to two spedal warrants of $76,- provide for the establishment of a home I aUence by slde- subseanentlv fol- *re 80x10,13 to know whether they are
'oeo which have not been foreseen. for women and pris at Monrton. lowed by an outburst of protongedcheer- *? continue or settle up and take their

He asked for the amount of bonds is- The house adjourned at 10.16 p. m. tog from hjs foUOTVCT3 K 6 plants and their capital to other opera-
c^°inteî?rt,IfromB14etoi4%91^rtoc^,t Assembly ChanS^T April 17-The Laurier Holds Government Responsible.

i and was informed that the amount of house met at 8 o’clock. Sir Wilfrid Laurier followed the prem- DRIVING BEGINS ON
bonds so held was $298,000. ; Hon, Mr. Morrissy introduced bins re-1 kr_ There could be no issue as to the

Mr, Stewart said that in March,. 1914» lating to the St. John Suspension bridge, action taken, however regrettable it 
thé amount of bonds issued at 4 and to amend the Highways Act and to I might be. He was afraid that the in- 
aftertvards increased to 4% was $798,000 amend the 'act authorising the making Uestigations so far held had merely 
and a few days ago the house passed a of loans for the Normal School exten- scratched the surface of what had been 
hill authorizing the. increase in interest *h>n. ' , . I going on. He held the government re-
on another issue from 4% to 6 per '~~1 Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a biU to gponsible for certain offences. The de
adding that the claims of the provi amend the Bills or Sale Act, which he partment at militia, he maintained, must
secretary tor financial foresight had not said was to enable a portion of the have realised that it was not dealing 
l>een upheld. goods comprised in a bill of sale to be with the boy clerk Powell, but with

Mr. Stewart, continuing, said that es- discharged from its operation. _ lhis employer—“the man at the bottom 
timates as presented to house provided Hon. Dr. Landry presented the an- wbo was profiting by the transaction.” 
for the payment of $860,000 as Interest nual report of the provincial board of Sir Wilfrid approved the premier’s re- 
this year. He believed that 4 per cent health, and a statement of the bonded solve to institute further investigation. 
wdnl<l t)ë a fair average rate of interest indebtedness of Madawaska. . ^ I This investigation should be made with, 
for atitihe various issues of bonds, over- Hon. Mr. Clarke moved that When the thoroughness, Justice, fair pjay and the
drafts at banks, etc. Which the province: house adjourn it stand adjourned until faH ]imlt of publicity. There should be 
would hâve to pay thii pear, and $850,- M””day at P- ™- " I up closing of the wide open door of
OOO Would provide 4 per cent interest on T1“ house adjoupied at ^-80 P- "Ljpiibliclty. ^Parliament and the govem- 
$8,760,000. He did not think that 4* _____ Je TritoWflN Udnt had a stern and a real duty to
of us realized that the province of New EXPECTED MR&JOHNSOTf perform if the tragedies of the past were
Brunswick has a debt of such tremen- WOULD POISON HUSBAND. 1 to redound to the well-being of public
dous proportion hanging over it, but in- . i, . ..life in Canada.
terest to be paid tells the whole story. Horn-well fTane N B Anril 18—The With the anointment of the proposed There is no use to look up fables of de- Ho$™ commission, the' Liberal leader was also
benhire issues or to produré long lists eleventh day of the poisoning rase closed in He preferred three commis-
of figures, the farts are that the prqv- with Downing, the accused, still on the sioners to one, and he urged Vfhat, in
ince is asked to pay in interest to the stand, under cross-examination by Mr. every war expenditure made, all con-
amount of A per emit <m $8,760,000. » MulUn, crown prosecutor, who went into bL tender’ deatin8
was well known that the province is in the ease h(ould: 1)6 dlrect with Ute producer andborrowing $600,000 every year for per- the whole evidence and letters to the case manufacturer and favors to anyone
manent bridges, and this $500,000, as minutely. should be shown.
well as various other amounts, are being Mr. Mullin stated at the close of court ■ either political party had proved

c rease this year o£ froti $270,000 which oner- and it is ukely tftt the ertdettce ftion the patronage system had entered 
was the amount paid last year tor in- ^ ^ all in, so the case may reach the k™?1*’ ^to all public work. Sir Wil- 
tereet, to $860,000 this year. ;ury by Monday nigfit. frid, believed it to be an evil. He was

This meant increasing the interest ^ning, under cross-examination, re- to do his part to get rid of it
oharo^by Uie amountofSper cent on ated y, declaration that he had warn- forev"- « had been shown to have 
$1,600^000. It showed thht the province L Mrs johnson not to kill her husband. g”^ated « great deal of graft and cor- 
had gône that much further into debt ÏL • t bl_ wbjcb be had after-1 rnption, and it was doubly criminal
in a year. The interest account showed ^Brds burned, Mrs. Johnson had told Iwhen toe fate of the gallant Canadian 
the amount of interest paid and it was y Mt to y. su^,rtsed if he heard of too°P« was inWved. 
easy to figure from that how much of southing happening at her home, she Not Looting for Party Advantage, 
a debt interest was bong paid on, and afterwar|8 «plaining that she meant hM _ J

ïï£p,^î.'tsrr “ “*• tfnsxsirith an increase of one and a hidf ^s she told him of, thrt^he meant n^suss^tira‘to'dflfeKto*the
*L*SS1 t0-.tbt.LubUld5bV"„a what she srid. She told Mm she was on^atmatter^U i^thrir

doing it so she might eomeandlive with own buaine88. We have endeavored on 
him, the accus^. tie said by. herthis side of the house during the pres-
tera she seemed to be rnfatua ent session to forget as much as possible HalifaXf N. a, April 18-One hrni-

Witness said he waa aware of all the I yterW^ weP??Sd “ ot' have1 b^ irith" dred and four stildiers of tire.-1 first Ca- 

tempts at poisoning and did not wain L half an hour ^ prorogation at this nadian contingent, eight of whom have 
lh“fiT .In Imoment There are many aubjerts been in the trehdhes and three wounded,

to MTti^BiTh?^ toe at- h'“ch8b°uidlhaT" been debated, but we or di3abled by illness, returned here , by
toatnrt Johnson’s UfiHwmt on did ^ them. We refrain be- the steamer Missanabie. Those who

He^u^ve'r" tw^gTad l it No Raason tor Any eSSTnow. “Zd' the men belonged to the
I Ci, .. Princess Patricias. One is Private

Court adjourned at 7 p. m. to meet at “reason” ^ven by Hon. Mr. Rogers for ^aurLe’ ybo J°9t fogment *t T'shriU
P Monday morning. The addresses of holding an election, the question of the to Toronto
toTO^^ wRh^^hteraS? totet^T^ tririri matins oTmere mrtisanldi^mra PriTate w ®. Watts, of Hamilton, who 
forward to withco^ideralfle interest. I trivial matteraof mere partisan differen^ wag to the trepches, three months is

—---- -------------tlmugbtleMly. “N^at ^ these tiling hIuW T^ntf Private Sivis^M?

DO NOT CONFUSE \tS8Z he “ked; ‘Zh,at d°,0ar.tittl! ^ Private G. H. Cunning-UU 11U1 VU111UJL dlfficnlttes maUer in the faceofthepeat h Toronto, who suffered from
THF WAD CTAUlf 188068 ^ith w.. ** 816 confr?ntId m rheumatism and frost bites are amongInc WAK JlABrJ | connection With the present war? There those wbo ^turned. Private G. Mor-

risonv °f Niagara Falls, was wounded in
I tbe serious dS. ^ Ie* ^ “°nthS ag”’ bU‘ iS reC°reV'

, us today what we should make .para- 
mount, what we should insist upon, is 
that the brave troops going but from us 
to the front to defend as noble a cause 
as ever engaged the effort of men, as 
noble a cause as any for which brave 
men have ever shed their blood, shall be 
as fully" equipped, as Canadian enter

ed the fol- 
er to cities

TFV A

I LiI I« pehou. mn to amend the 
act, which rela 
nudities in conn 
addition to the 
tiement of N. 1

:

for- 1ay; ir« iate the set-f -lands
Ottawa, April 16—The fifth add pos

sibly the last session Of the twelfth par
liament of Canada was.prorogued by 
the Duke of; Connaught at. 6.80 o’clock

Fredericton, N. B, April 
house met at 8 o'clock.

Hon. Mr. Clarke introduced a bill to 
amend the art relating to crowp timber 
lands. 1918.

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to 
i mend the Judicature Art, 1909, in so 
far as it related to 
istrar of chancery 
i nalities relating to sale of real estate.

The house went into committee, With 
Mr. Grimmer in the chair, .and agreed 
to hills to enable the town of Wood- 
stock to issue debentures; to amend acts 
incorporating the town of Woodstock; 
relating to the town of Dalhousie; and 
authorizing the town of Bathurst to is
sue debentures. , ■’

The house again went into commit
tee with Mr. White (Victoria) in the 
chair, and agreed to a bill to incorpor
ate the ToMque Valley Railway Exten
sion Company, which it was explained 
was more in the nature of a renewal of 
the old charter than a new act, there 
having previously been the company in- 
corporated to carry out the work that 

lit was proposed to do under the present 
MB, but vrtileh had neglected to do the 
same.

The hill to incorporate the" Kent Coal 
& Railway Company wag then taken 

^up.,
Hon. Dr. Landry asked if the promo- 

itors would accept a provision that the 
! line of route should be approved by the 
lieutenant governor in council, 

j amendment was accepted and the bill 
agreed to.

The house 
1 tee, with Mr.

'
■F °rt 3™“" rnoinT-, 

worth for erery dollar you 
spend for implements. Do you 

want the original guaranteed 
r spreader, better In erery vav or 

a cheap imitation trying to do buii. 
Bess on a borrowed reputation!

■ Beware of imitation*.ràSwfçîS
■ apreadera hating the Axle Feed M
■ and the npreial STEEL _DIS
■ TBJBUTOB. Look for the trade-mark.

salary of deputy reg- 
di vision, add to for- N!?JL0

it

jThese spreaders have for years been sold in Canada In a small 
way- in order to determine if they were suitable tor Canadian 

.farming conditions. The necessary changes have now been made 
and we offer two spreaders whose equal is not found anywhere.

The Nisco is low down for easy loading, 41 inches to top of 
sides, yet has 19 Inches clearance under conveyor. The New Idea 
-is as low as possible for a spreader that tracks—42 Inches at rear 
wheels. It is a big favorite In dairy sections and hilly countries.

-
Only the “Nisco” and 

“New Idea”
Have Tl><te 
Points of 
Unquestioned

council. , . .
The striking speaker came back to 

his chair in the upper chamber at 6.80, 
and “explained” his recent absente. He 
said he attached very little importance 
to the fart that his last two decisions on 
questions of staff appointment in the 
senate had been reversed by his col
leagues, but he did feel deeply the de
fection of Conservative friends, which 
had been manifested in the hostile vote.

However, now that all the conten
tious matters had been settled without 
his participation, he felt it his duty to 
be at his post at this last call of the 
crown.

We offer you the 
only meehineo hav-

The
tbe AXLE WyM

distributor!
These features, m/ /
which are described yL f
in detail below, are protected by patents and Iwld
cannot be used on any other spreader.

Our wide wheels, insuring sufficient traction power,- 
coupled with oar thorough pulverising meebainsm, combine 
ta produce a light draft spreader which can be polled by 2 
horses ordinarily, or at roost 8 on loose ground. Strong side^ 
braces and the lop brace over cylinder prevent cramping of bearing*

F
again Went 
Munro in

Special Patented Feed Mechanism
SPENDING MILLIONS FtoR

WAR MUNITIONS IN CANADA New Steel Distributor Spreading Over 7 Feet Is 
Found Only on die "Nisco” and “New Idea.”Ottawa, April 16—A report of the 

shell committee, appointed by the minis
ter of militia last fall to supervise the 
manufacture of shells and explosives 
used in war munitions, has been made 
to the government. The head of the 
committee is Col. A. Bertram, and "the 
chief technical adviser is David Carnegie,

, __ ___ who has had large experience of this
UPPER ST, JOHN, kind in Great Britain.

The report reviews the committee’s 
work in securing orders for the manu
facture of shells in Canada, aggregating 
up to the present time, it is understood, 
some $80,000,000, and embracing"factories 
in all parts at Canada. At the present 
time arrangements are being mode at a 
number of western points to start the 
manufacture of shells in factories there. 
The committee reports that all the mate
rial being used in manufacture of shells 
is, with the exception of copper, being 
mined end. smelted in Canada. These 
materials include" the shell cases, brass 
cartridge cases, primers, cordite, powder 
and fuses. "Thousands of men, who 
would otherwise be out of work, are now 
employed in the various, manufacturing 
processes. -"-itiZ •" "Nearly 200, examiners and district in
spectors have been appointed under the 
direction of the chief inspector of arms 
and ammunition, to see that the work 
is being properly done in each factory. 
Uniform prices are paid, and arrange
ments have been made to supply the 
shell-assembling manufactures with all 
the component parts of shells, free of 
charge. All kinds of shells, up to the 
18-pounder shrapnel shells are being 
manufactured.

The committee is now working on in
vestigations in connection with the sup
ply in Canada tor the war office of pro
pellants and high explosives, and also 
the possibility of filling orders from the 
Russian government for rifles and am
munition.

j: ■ Axle Feed.—This pleases practical farmers. The rear axle 
turns with the wheels when going forward and remains stationary 
when backing. One end of the axle operates the cylinders and 
the. other end the feed. Produces uniform feed without annoying 
clicking of gears or ratchets.

Steel Distributor.—Our latest improvement Spreads 7 ft. 
wide, absolutely even. Covers two com rows at once. Saves 
half a mile of travel per acre. Saves time and wear and tear. 
Found only on “Nisco” and “New Idea.”

HSU

Fredericton, April 17—Driving opera
tions have been started on the Upoer 
St. John river, according to information 
which has reacbed John A. Morrison, of 
this city, who conducts extensive opera
tions on the river. The date tor the 
commencement of driving is more than 
two weeks in advafice of last year, when 
work was started on May" 4.

The news came as a surprise to local 
lumbermen, and Mr. Morrison says that 
he is inclined to believe the ice is not 
out of manjr of the streams. From 
Grand Falls wqjro came this morning 
that the ice above the Falls tor a short 
distance had run out, but above the rail
way bridge, Justi'a short distance above 
the FPUs, there is a big jam, into which 
all ice from -as far up river as Edmnud- 
ston has run. This jam, however, is not 
expected to hold for very lone now.

In the meantime the St. John River 
Log Driving Company have been rushing 
the work of swinging their booms as 
rapidly as possible, and this afternoon 
Waiter Jackson, manager, said the river 
would be sealed by Monday.

Tug Eldred, owned by J. S. Bridges 
Tugboat Company, of Gagetown, struck 
a log in the Nashwaaksis about two 
hours after starting work on swinging 
booms yesterday, lost her propeUor and 
Had to go to St. John tor repairs.

There wUl be no drift drive on the 
lower St. John river this year. Only 
about two thousand pieces went down 
with the first ice run and a good many. In addition to the manufacture of sev- 
of these logs were bank logs, which had eral tons of cordite and powder in con- 
got adrift, while the others were mostly nection with, the present contracts for 
logs which had been under Grand Falls shells, the minister of militia has been 
since early last season and could not instrumental in initiating a new indus- 
be extricated Men With row boats and try iq Canada, namely, the utilization of 
motor boats are but on the lower river tire ljy-products from the coke ovens of 
catching these logs and none of them are the Dominion Iron & Steel Company at 
exnected to be lost Sydney (N. S.), tor the manufacture ofexpected to oe lost. tbe high explosive, trin-itro-toluene. The

revenue alone from the contract placed 
with this company will be nearly $8,- 
000,000.

The report concludes with the state
ment that the qufclity and finish of the 
shells made in the dominion are equal to, 
if not better than, the British sheUs.

DANDY PROPOSITION for AGENTS
E" Make more money than you ever before made from any agricultural implement. 

The European war has forced intewrire farming on Canadians, and this means 
more spreaders will be sold this year than ever before. We have opened a big 
plant for Canadian trade «and are prepared to make prompt shipments to any 
part of the Dominion. «

m- / BIO PROFIT if you get lined up now. You can easily sell at 
We help you with advertising. Write for details.

You can make
least 10 machines.

If you don’t sell machinery yourself and want a- spreader for your own ee, 
> send, w the name of your regular agent.

NEW IDEA SPREADER CO.
4S6 Main SL Spreader SpedalbU Guelph, Ont.;

p
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Another Air Raid.
\

London, April 16, 10.45—Although a thaw has set ip on the Carpathian 
mountains, and the roads have been turned into mud, and districts are inun
dated by swollen streams, the fighting continues. The Russian report that they 
have taken further heights in the mountain ranges, and repulsed attacks in the 
vicinity of Rostokl and also in the direction of the Stry, where the Austro- 
Germana were attempting an outflanking movement. The Austrians make sim
ilar. claims, and disclose the fast that the Russians have been attacking also in 
Southeast*Poland and Western Galicia, apparently with a view to preventing the 
Austrians from sending any more reinforcements into the Carpathians.

noM
s With an increase of one and a hidf 

" million dollars to tbe public debt in a 
, year, of which only half a million was 

explained as being expended on perman
ent bridges, it was time to get more in
formation as to why there was this 
startling increase and to get informa- 1 
tion as to what could be done to pre
vent such state of affairs from cofltinu- johtwcm

He had before him a statement issued d‘d 
by a brokerage concern showing the rate “ “ 
of interest produced for investors in va- .
nous municipal securities, and this show-

: 104 OF FIRST CONTINGENT
BACK IN CANADA.

In the West comparative calm pre
vails, following the feported French 
victory north of Arias, which would 
give them another point of advantage, 
from which to launch an offensive when 
the chosen moment arrives.

The British Iftdia office reports that 
Indian troops have inflicted another de
feat on the Turks- who had gathered a 
large force of regulars and irregulars to 
oppose them in Mesopotamia, while the 
Russians again have been harrassing the 
Turkish commerce in the Black Sea 
by sinking four steamers and several 
sailing vessels and bombarding Asia 
Minor coast forts.
Another Air Raid.

British aeroplanes are laid to have 
gone in pursuit of the machine which 
appeared over Sittingboume, but no re
port. from them has yet been given out.

The machine first made its appearance 
over Herne Bay, to the east of Canter
bury, and about fifty miles from Lon
don. .Within a fey minutes it was re
ported over Conterbury, closer to the 
capital, and very shortly afterwards ap- I 
peared over Faversham and then over 
Sittingboume, not more than thirty , 
miles away, dropping bombs on each 
town.

This is the third German aerial at
tack on the eastern coast of England In 
the last thirty-six hours. The two pre
vious attacks were made at night by
Zeppelin airships.

The damage done in Kent so far is
reported as slight.
• Aerial onslaughts, however, have no. 
been limited to the Germans. French 
official reports claim a successful bom
bardment from the sky of the Imperial 
German headquarters in retaliation for 
a Zeppelin assault on Nancy.

The Hague, via London, April U'. 
10.25 p.m.—Further ministerial confer
ences were held today to consider the 
sinking of the Dutch steamer Katwyk, 
from Baltimore to Rotterdam, with ^ 1 
cargo of grain consigned to The Neth
erlands goveAment, in the North Sea. 
Wednesday night. The sinking of the 
steamer, without warning, has 
the most widespread public irritatio 
and has called forth stinging protest 
from all the newspapers, even those in
clined towards the German side.

Eg |

HOW TO CURE
STOMACH TROUBLEnous municipal securities, and 

ed that the City of Fredericton waa get
ting its money for 4.95; St. John, 4.90, 
and Halifax, 4.98. These were the rates, 
of interest which bonds earned for the 
purchasers.

Mr. Stewart said that leaving this 
i subject, which seemed to give the gov- 
j crament so much pain, he next wished 
I to take up the matter of in direct, liabill- 

These, he said, 
which together

The Common Cause is Lack of 
Blood -Therefore You Must 

Build Up the Blood .
ties of the 
amounfecT to 
with direct liabilities, to which he had 
been referring as .amounting to $8,750,- 

> 000, brought the total debt of the prov
ince up to $20,728,000 of direct and in- 
. direct liabilities. That was going some, 
;.and it was also evidence that it was 
i time something was done to put a stop 
■to this steadily growing indebtedness. 
The lands of the province had been put 
down in the assets and estimated as 
being worth $88,000,000, but they were 
onlv yielding one cent an acre yearly, 
instead of the interest on their value at 
$6 per acre, which was the basis of cal
culation in order to reach the estimated 
value of $86,000,000.

He suggested that this was a time in
stead of taking pride in issuing bonds 
at 6 per cent to consider some means of 
putting a stop to steadily increasing debt 
of the province.

The house then went into committee 
of supply with Mr. Young in the chair.

There is the most intimate relation 
between the condition of the blood and . H
the activity of the stomach. The blood London, April 16—It has not as yet 
depends upon the stomach for a large been conclusively determined whether 
part of its nourishment, while every act one or two German aeroplanes took part 
Of digestion, from the time the food en- in the raid in Kent this afternoon. The 
ters the stomach %nd is assimilated by reports, however, indicate the ^presence 
the blood needs plenty of pure well- of » single machine. A despatch from 

-- - - _ „ . . oxidized blood. The muscles, glands and Canterbury spoke of two aircraft over

returned on account of illness. The most common cause of indigestion The German machine, which whs of
is" lack of rich, red blood. Not only does the biplane type, flew also over Sheer- 
impure blood weaken the muscles of the ness; “eire t“e anti-aircraft guns fired 
stomach, but it lessens the product of °n hod the machine was seen sud- 
the glands of the intestines and stomach, deldy to dip. The spectators thought 

16_Th, which furnish the digestive fluids. No- « had been winged, and they cheered
Ottawa, April 16 The government thj wdl hiore Dromntfv cure indices- wildly. The aeroplane, however, recov-

^offlrititnttaatio^ that "'tE; ^ersèas plenty erf pure blood. Dr. Wil- ?red «self and again ascended. Then it
an official intimation tnat tne overseas .. . p, k pm. __ tbe .nfeSt and most traveled at a high rate of speed across
neriaT miverament brtore ^ny pro! ‘̂T^Lûgt Tri J th= Isle of Sheppy, at the i of theperhd government before any peace pro Qf the$e ^ _,vcs a hcarty appetit„ Thames, and escaped to the open sea.
CeS oïtteoverseas wiU ^ digestion strength and health Here Apparently no bombs were dropped on
be asked to participate in deciding terms ^^ ^red Au^ __ _____________________

The communication from the British tin» Varna, Ont, says: “My system "be- Bathurst Aldermen by Acclamation; 
government is,substantially in the same run-down and my stomach very ,
terms «s thélVouncement made in the «,*• I had no desire for food and what 
press in cable oespatches from London a I <«d take caused me great distress, and 
few days ago. The invitation to partici- did not afford ,me nourishment, and I 
pate in the decision as to. the final terms was gradually growing weaker, and could 
of peace will, of course, be accepted by scarcely do any work at all. I did not 
the dominion government. sleep soundly at night and would wake

up not at all refreshed and with a feel- 
One opportunity which has been over- ing of dread. Some years previously I 

looked by the government in the n*w had used Dr. ^Villiams’ Pink Pills with 
war stamp act was pointed out yester- much benefit and. this -decided me to 
day by a local hank man. He expressed again try them. My confidence was not 
surprise that no stamps are required for misplaced, as by the time I had used six 
coupons on bonds and said that a tax boxes I was again feeling quite well.” 
placed in this way would, in most esses, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by- 
reach only those who were Well 4tile to all medicine dealers of Will be sent by 
pay and who could afford the extra mail at 50 cents a box- or six boxes for 
amount Better than many who were re- $2.50 by sending to The Dr. Williams’

Medicine Co, BrockViBr, Oftt. 1

province.
$11,978,000,

are
purThose war stamps shbuld be 

watched. There ate several letters 
held up at the St John post office 
because they do not fulfill regula
tions, The Telegraph is informed. 
There are two classes of special 
war stamps which must not be 
confused.
xThe post office issues one war 

at one cent which can be 
the rigth amount) on all 
id postals, either in Con

junction With the ordinary stamp 
or alone for postage 

and 'war tix. This latter regula
tion was only'sent to postmasters 
yesterday. Or both, postage, and 
tax can be paid by tbe right 
amount o# postage stamps only. 
That is, the ordinary stamp and 
the new war tax stamp issued by 
the post office are interchangeable 
for postal work. Three cents In 
war stamps or three cents in ordi
nary stamps may be used at will; 
or two cents postage and one cent 
war tax stittup may be used; even 
two cents in war tax stamps and 
one postage stamp will cover the 
rates for the ordinary letter.

But thfe inland revenue depart
ment has also issued 6 war I tax 
stamp for patent medicines, ete. 
This must never in any case be 
used on letters and postals. It is 
■letters stamped wftK these [that 
are lield up.

DOMINION TO BE CONSULTED
ABOUT PEACE TERMS.

—, Canadian money, aqff Canadian 
I science can equip them. Thus they shall 
be in a position aWy and efficiently to 

| discharge their duty to their country in a 
manner worthy of their ancestors. This 
for the moment is our supreme duty, our 
grvatogft obligation.” ÿ ", ,1

Fredericton, N. B, April 16—The gov
ernment is bound to keep the lid on atld 
not give the public any information as 
to the list of securities held as collateral 
for the amount of $924,648.98 by the 
Prudential Trust Company for the pur

poses of the St. John A Quebec Rail
way. „

On March 23, in answer to an inquiry 
by Mr. Dugal, the provincial secretary 
said that the list of securities was on 

| file in bis office, but the. government felt 
[that it was not in the public interest to
PCertWn tofortoation having reached the 

■sition since that time, Mr. Dugal,
Tthii morning,^ accompanied hj* Jd?. jVen- .. . .

iot, made a formal demand upon the qui red to contribute in other ways-

used
letters arouv
for

FEAR BOY IS DROWNED.Fredericton, N. U, April 16—The 
house met at 8 o’clock-

Mr. Dugal gave'notice of inquiry Vs 
to the employment of J. Brown Maxwell 
by the province as to the nature of the 
financial arrangement made by the sec-: 
retary for agriculture with the Bank of 
Nova Scotia regarding the purchase of 
potatoes.

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry, 
is to the amount," if any, due to the 
«hree prihcipal contractors on the Valley 
railway, ' and as to Samuel G. Gaunce, 
içame license vendor in Kings county.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy introduced a bill 
.-elating to road diversion -at Arbuckle, 
Victoria county.

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill to 
provide, for the pprehasc and sale of, 
school books, which he said was simply

Contest for Mayor. Fredericton, April 18—(Special)—Hun
deeds of soldiers and civilians sea Ti
the hills south of Fredericton today ■ 
Albert Johnson, the twelve-year-old j
who has been missing since 1 oY -I 
Thursday afternoon. The men ot 
Divisional Ammunition Column and 
28th Field Battery, besides mam 
ians, carefully searched the field- 
woods without finding any 
missing boy. The latter is a son 
R. Johnson, of 286 St. John street. I 
mother and some other members of 
family returned to England last .mt 
They came" to Fredericton about

The father of the m - -

r Bathurst, N. B., April 16—This was 
nomination day here for the offices of 
mayor and aldermen. The following 
were the only nominees for aldermen 
and they were therefore elected by 
acclamation. T. O. Landry, H. G. Poir
ier, James J. Power, Azad Landry, Wm. 
T .Sullivan, W. J. Kent, S. R. Shiriev and 
Jos. Henderson. All of these except 
Aid. Sullivan and Azad Landry were 
members of the board last year.

For mayor there were two nomina
tions, Dr. J. N. Michaud and A. Nor
man Desbrisay and the election to de
cide who will occupy the office will take 
place next Tuesday,

:

trace "t
of .1

Ï
years ago. 
lad is of the opinion that he has 
drowned in the St. John river.

I rm
h0..-;,

AGENTS Wj

■
,„lit trees throughout

and general agents. T 
, i|n the fruit-gro 
Kew Branswick offers 
Lrtmrities- for men of 
offer a permanent po 
"”y to the right men.
V Y Toronto, Ont.

represent
tremencU

ton,

rVHBRB is a boom in 
T in New Brunswick 
liable Agents now in r- 
ed district. Pay weel 
Pelham Nursery Co.,

teachers

Counted—Teacher 
(>V 16, Castaway, Qu 

third-class mi 
school anytime.ond or

open
R. Fulton.
WANTED—At on 
IVV teacher to comm
diately after the Easter 
stating salary, to Dan 
Secretary Scf?ool.J™s' 
guac, Kent Co., N. B.

HELP W.
maidWANTED—A 

■’’ general housewori 
references required. J 
David D. Robertson, R 

26221-4-24-

WHEN PEACE C( 
WILL YOU BE C

Wise men >ell « 
will be brisker and 
greater than ever 

Now is the time 
Mon, Send for oi

>*<

AUCTU

There will be sold at 
on Saturday the first dï 
at twelve o’clock noon 
ner, so called, in the Cit 
for the payment of the i 
Edward L. Jewett, of tl 
ceased in consequence oi 
the personal estate of tl 
suant to a License to se 
sued out of the Probate 
the City and County of I 
that lot of land at Mil 
said City of Saint John 

Beginning at a large 
southern shore of the K 
distant westerly about 0 
thirty-five feet (135) fn 
western angle of a hous 
Arthur Adams, formed] 

bdK Staples and recel 
Robert Miller, and di 
about one hundred feet < 
ners Sutton street, so 
westerly following the 
Kennebecasis Bay to tht 
the Hazen and Simonds 
thence along said diviti 
easterly to Manners Sutt 
along the northern line ■ 
a point distant about of 
thirty-five feet (185) wi 
point of intersection of 
of the western side line 
built by Arthur Adams; 
ly one hundred feet (1C 
to the place of begin) 
therefrom a certain lot 
ed by the said Edward 
wife to Eleanor L. Kinj 
the 28th December A. 
another piece of land c 
said Edward L. Jeyett ■ 
said Eleanor L. King on 
vember A. D. 1906, and 
right bf way leased by 1 
L. Jewett on the 7th da; 
D. 1904, together with s 
was conveyed by Robert 
Edward L. Jewett by dei 
day of December A. D, 
mg logs to the shore of 
becasis Bay along the a 
Robert Staples fronting < 
said place of beginning 1 
in a rock on said shore 
tant about one hundred] 
(1*0) westerly from thi 
the said Robert Staples ] 
a distance from the sai 
allow the passage of st 
said shore between the 
there and said shore all 
and that without oped 
it being the intention 
always be free access 
along said shore for sJ 
said. Robert Staples anc 
Assigns and all persons 

I Claiming under him or 
Dated the twenty-sixl 

I A. D. 1915.

Ro

LEONARD M.

-S' A. M„ SKINh 
8-81-74X7—14-21

REAL EST. 
; Transfers of real e 
recorded as follows : 
5VJobo Cofinty

. Brown, per se<
ertvity,ot0 Cud«P Ml 

in St, Martins.
Km*» County.
HaX?h8C CrlPP8 to J-

amfiton property in 
r,y arm Settlement Boi

MlmTS
in Sussex.

Il nrw am Robertson ti 
L000, property in Stu 

Stephenson to 
’teperty in Westfield.
irm H.' White Co., Ltd. 

operty in Sussex.

in R

WANTS ToTknS
tenUrnK°n’.APril 17> 8<j

iii,f government to take 
a Hmte confidence, and 

more of what ti 
■ ;ays the secrecy of the J 

carried to *
mental to the
Lj^tiah militant suffn 
Lani»lvülwLpatriotism

an exl 
countn
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